The fate of b-ions in the two worlds of collision-induced dissociation.
Fragment analysis of proteins and peptides by mass spectrometry using collision-induced dissociation (CID) revealed that the pairwise generated N-terminal b- and C-terminal y-ions have different stabilities resulting in underrepresentation of b-ions. Detailed analyses of large-scale spectra databases and synthetic peptides underlined these observations and additionally showed that the fragmentation pattern depends on utilized CID regime. To investigate this underrepresentation further we systematically compared resonant excitation energy and beam-type CID facilitated on different mass spectrometer platforms: (i) quadrupole time-of-flight, (ii) linear ion trap and (iii) three-dimensional ion trap. Detailed analysis of MS/MS data from a standard tryptic protein digest revealed that b-ions are significantly underrepresented on all investigated mass spectrometers. By N-terminal acetylation of tryptic peptides we show for the first time that b-ion cyclization reaction significantly contributes to b-ion underrepresentation even on ion trap instruments and accounts for at most 16% of b-ion loss.